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TRUTH IN THE NEWS 
ICOMHALTAS has found it necessary from Ume to time to bring certain sections of 

the mats· media to task for unfair and destructive coverage of Fleadhanna Cheoil. 
Speaking at Fleadh Cheoil na Mumhan In Thurles this year, the National President, 
Labhras 0 Murchu, said that "there Is a tendency in Ireland to be more prompt with 
'second fiddle ' to misfortune and failure. 

Never was Ihis tendency more obvious I Strong criticism of the report was v~ice:d 
lhan with the F'e~dh Cheoil, when Ihe at e meeting of the Urban Council In 
many fine exponents of Irish music were Thurles, when It was decided. that the 
ignored, the social potential under-estima- Council shoul,~ protest to the editor of the 
ted the national scgnificance played down newspaper. It does not. behove a na
and a mlnor"y etement projected in thel; t,onal newsp~per , " Councillor John Dela
place by Ihe mass-med ia. h:.mty scud, to go In for this . kind. of 

sens2.tonallsm. If we want sensatIOnalism, 
we can buy the Engl ish papers. The people 
of the town are very hurt by this report, 
and the " Irish Press " should be wri tten to 
and a correction sought ." 

On the basis that empty vessels make 
the most noise, this element may be the 
most obvious, but I do not believe that any 
io!! rnalist worthy of the name wou ld use 
this yard-st ick as the ethics of his pro· 
fession ." 

FABRICATED REPORT 
The situa\1oll has now taken a more 

serious turn since the " Irish Press" 
canied a front page libellous and 
completely fabricated report of Fleadh 
Cheoil na Mumhan. 

Mr. Tom Ounne, T.O., agreed and said 
ha wa" ".mazed 2.t the report. Councillor 
Con Spain said that as a shareholder in 
the " Irish Press" he agreed with the re
ma.rks of the other councillors, and thought 
the matter should be taken up with the 
paper. 

numerous incorrect statements and de
rogatory references. 

" In particular, the committee wish 
to rebuff the references to bottle· 
breaking and flying fists, remarks 
which are nol borne out by Ihe evi
dence of the local gardal. 
" The committee also deny the allega· 

tion of over-charg ing and state that, in 
fact , traders displayed price lists outside 
their premises. At a Complaints Office set 
up by the organising committee , not one 
complaint was received in this regard. 

" H is references to prim itive savagery 
were unworthy of consideration and be
neath the dignity of journalism in this 
country . His failure to report on the cul 
tural standard of the Fleadh in the various 
competition halls , prize-winners' concert 
and ceilithe , was in itself significant." 

PLAY Up SENSATIONALISM 

Tile statement continues: " The reporter 
prior to his departure on Monday admitted 
to a member of the committee that the task 
allocated to him was to " play up" the 
sensational rather than the cultural aspect 
of the Fleadh . 

The President of Comhaltas in a public 
statement called the report outrageous and 
completely unfounded , and called on the 
" Irish Press" to retract the accusations and 
t!l US vindicate the Fleadh Cheoil organi
' .'lrs and the people of Thurles. 

" The committee and the people of Thur-
FLEADH COMMITTEE STATEMENT les wonder why the town has been sub· 

The following statement was issued by jected more than once to . unfair publicity 
the Fleadh Cheoi l Committee: " It is the , and, In the Interests of lustlce, we demand 
unanimous opin ion of the committee that I t~at the" good name of the town be vin
the account by the " Irish Press" staff re- ; dlcated. 
Dorter was highly misleading . contained I (Continued on Page 3 , Column 3) 

Tion61 Plobairl 

On April 6-7, for the first time in history , an attempt was made to have a "Tionol Piobairi "-a get-together of all the Uileann p ipers in the 
country . Ttle event was hailE:d by the 48 pipers who attended as a truly memorable week-end . The standard of piping has declined over 
the past two generations, and the number of pipers in the entire country is now less than 100. There is, therefore , a paralell of sorts 
between this Tionol and the Harpers' Festival of Belfast (1792). However, it should be said that those who attended our Tionol on April 
6-7 came home full of hope and determi nation for the advancement and spread of piping again in Ireland. (See report by Seamas Mac 

Mathuna) . 



NEW COMHALTAS VENTURE 
SEODA CEOIL 

"Se od a Ceo"" Is a series 01 recordings, on disc and tape, of genuine Irish tra
ditional music. These recordings will be published by ComhaJtas Ceoltolrl Elreann, 
in co-operation with Gael-L1nn, twice yearly over the next four years. 

The complete collection of 8 recordings wi th popping and stopping and well taken 
will give a fairly comprehensive picture of , Cl'ans , make his performCince a source of 
the music at this present stage of Its de- I del ight for all lovers of pIping . 
velopment. Countx , local , and individual I Is minic a phleitear an cheist, "Ce he 
style~ and tunes will be cover~d as far as Ri na bPiobairi? " Niorbh aon eagchoir " Ri 
possible . The complete collection will th~s na gCeoltoiri" a thabhairt ar Liam, mar is 
be a " must" for everyone Interested In feidir le is ceol binn a bhaint as fluit no 
Irish traditional mus!c. . feadog no fidil co maith ; ta stor mor d 'amh-

Comhaltas also Intends. to publish a rain tuaithe aige, agus cnuasacht sean
booklet, giving further details of the tunes fhoinn malla maordha freisin 
and songs in Seoda Ceoil , and of the styles . 
and techniques of the respective musicians For this recording . Willie used a flat 
This will be available at the end 01 the (below concert-pitch) set of pipes , loaned 
series. by Donal 0 Dubhda. His six selections on 

this instrument include "The Bold Trainer 
0 ," a version of Uileachan-Dubh O. He 
also la s two selections on the tin-whistle , 

including a lavishly ornamented version of 
the" Fairy Reel," which he got from his· 
father. Ni feidir le h-einne na sean-phoirt 
agus poirt-singil a sheinm mar a dheineann 
Liam, agus ta a chruthu san ar a' gceirnin, 
seo. 

SEAN NOS CEART 
Nil an oiread aithne ar Shean 0 Conaire ' 

agus ata ar an mbeirt eile , ach ta cail a 
bhaint amach aige le cupla bliain anuas, 
a9 chomorta isi an Oireachtais agus i, 
measc lucht leanuna a' tsean-nois. Nil aon 
teora le is an stor amhran ata aige, agus. 
ceol ann se iad go brea reidh agus ar a' 
sean nos ceart. is as Rosmuc i nGaeltacht 
Chonamara do Shean, ach , ma thanaigh 
se chun conaithe i mBla Cliath fein, nior' 
Ihag sa a chuid cheoil ina dhiaidh. 

Sean 0 Conaire sings in the traditional' 
style of his native Rosmuc. He is a fine,. 
all-round musician, plays the accord eo" 
and harmonica, and, if prevailed upon , can 
dance a few steps in fine style. Here he· 
sings two rare songs from his native
Conamara. " An Chumaoin Ghearr" and 
" Ceann Gan Arann ." 

" Seoda Ceoil" No. 1 is now available, 
on record (L-P) and on tape (450 ft. 3! 
speed) . The artistes featured are Willie 
Clancy, on pipes and tin-whistle; Sean 0 
Ceallaigh, on fiddle and concertina; and 
Sean 0 Conaire, amhranai. The recordings 
include 14 reels, 7 double jigs, 2 single 
jigs, 2 slip jigs, 1 fling , 1 slow air, and 2 
songs-a total of 29 items, 25 of which 
have not been previously recorded . It is 
available at your local dealer's, or through 
Gael-Linn or Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann . 

MY RECENT VISIT TO NEW YORK 
(By Leo Rowsome) 

IT IS with much pleasure I am briefly requested to inform you, readers. 
of my recent trip to New York, where I spent nearly three weeks. 

SE'ODA CEOIL-1 
In this " Seoda Ceoil " series some of 

our best Irish traditional musicians and 
singers play and sing the music which they 
heard and learned around their native 
places. In No. 1 we present three artistes 
from the West Coast, each of whom, in his 
own way, helps to illustrate the richness, 
beauty, and diversity of this music. 

It was like a busman 's holiday to me as I was fully occupied repairing and' 
tuning sets of Pipes in addition to many engagements at various Concerts, Dinners 
and Parties. 

Sean 0 Ceallaigh , whose house in Capel 
Street, Dublin, seems to be the Mecca of 
all visiting mUSicians, learned his music 
around his native Rehy, a few miles from 
Loophead on the narrow West Clare penin
sula. He plays the fiddle and concertina 
in true West Clare style. Sean has, of 
course, mastered the styles and the music 
of Kerry, Sligo, and Donegal , too. Here, 
however, he confines himself to the tunes 
he heard played around An Chrois, Lisin, 
Cill Beathnach , and Reidhthe. Gaeltacht a 
bhi sa cheanntar seo nuair a bhi Sean ina 
phaiste, agus is cu imhin le is go cruinn an 
ceol a bhiodh a sheinm co is teine agus ag 
oicheantai scoraiochta an tra ud. 

JOHN KELL V'S JIG 

This was my first appearance in America. 
All through the past, for almost half a 
century, many offers of engagements came 
my way to go on tour in America, but alas! 
something always happened to prevent my 
long felt desire of at least seeing New 
York. 

As far back as 1921 , when I won first 
prize at the Feis Cheoil , Dublin, in the 
Senior Uileann Pipes contest, I can well 
remember two Americans who approached 
me after the competition and asked me if 
I would be interested in a long-term en
gagement to perform in New York. I re
ferred them to my late father , William 
Rowsome, whom I could plainly see was 
not in favour of my leaving Dublin. They 
were then invited to the old home at 
Harold's Cross where, after further discus
sions, the matter was dropped until a later 
date. When my father passed away in 
1925, I felt I was needed more at home in 
Ireland teaching and making the Uileann 
Pipes. I often wondered what would ever 
have happened if I had accepted this very 
tempting offer after the Feis Cheoil in 1921! 

6,000 IN CARNEGIE HALL 

Amongst the selection Sean has chosen 
-six on the fiddle and three on the con
certina-is a tune which Sean calls 'Tim 
Griffin 's Jig ,' but which is now known to 
Dublin musicians as " John Kelly's Jig." With the passing of so many years, I 
This tune, and Mikey Callaghan's Jig- feel I have no regrets in remaining in 
named after another Rehy fiddler-are old I Dublin where, buiochas le Dia, I am still 
Clare single jigs commonly played for the upholding the Rowsome family tradition . 
5th figure of the V Clare 'Set,' Sean learned I must confess I have often dreamt I was 
" The Humors of Carrigaholt" from a fidd- passing by the great "Statue of Liberty," 
ler named Michael MacMahon, and he when I would awaken to find I was only a 
plays a fine setting of the " Bean Tinceara" dreamer. It was .rumoure:d. so often in New 
which he got from a great concertina York amongst Irish musIcians of my co m
player named Mary Houlihan. Ta an chuid ing to perform that I could visualise the 
is mo des na ceoltoiri seo ar shli na firinne distress symptoms of the Statue of Liberty 
anois-go ndeana Dia trochaire ortha- having a " creakeJt. neck" and a hearing 
ach maireann MI. 0 Ceallachain and To- aid installed to facilitate the differenciation 
mas 0 Cathain . uncal Sheain fein, fos i of the musiC. of my Pipes and the approach-
Reidhthe . roar of the Jets. 

SOURCE OF DELIGHT . As regards my impressions, this, my first 
trrp was long overdue, and accounts for 
the fact that I received a most hearty wel
come from my many friends in New York. 
I enjoyed every moment of it and to ack-

derful reception I was given, and also by 
the introduction given me by the one and 
only Carmel Quinn. 

MUSIC BV PHONE 
Having played on television in " The 

N.ew Yorkers" daily programme, I told the 
vlewer~ of my delight in being here for my 
first trrp and added, "Long threatening 
comes at last" and now that I have broken 
the ice, I hope to go over again soon. 

I played also at various other functions 
including the Sligo-men's Associatio~ 
Dance at the Commodore Hotel, and the 
Cavan-men's Association at the Hilton 
Hotel , where in both places I received a 
tremenduous welcome. I was really over
~ oyed with meeting so many Irish people 
In New York, where I can definitely say 
our dear old music is much loved and 
respected. In fact, one can get a similar 
sentiment any place outside Ireland where 
our emigrants can be found. 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3) 

Colaiste Loch Suili 
Glenvar, Donegal. 

Uimhreachta Teoranta : Aire Bhreise 

Courses 1968: 
August: July 30th-August 22nd 
July: 2nd - 25th. 

Give your child an educational Holiday. learning 
his native language , music and dancing in an Irish 

Sum .... r College 

Details from : An Runai: 
EAMON MAC GIOLLA PHADRAIG , B.A., O.S., 

Llos Darach, Mulneachan. 

FEES : £11 PER COURSE 
Piper Willie Clancy comes, of course, 

t.·om Miltown Malbay in Co. Clare, a place 
I::: med far and wide for its music. He is 
one of the few pipers who have fully mas
tered the art of " close " fingering on the 
chanter. His piping here is clear-cut and 
crisp; he produces the most charming 
var iations unexpectedly, but obviously 
quite spontaneously, and these, combined 

nowledge the applause of the 6,000 audi- This College accepts a limited number of students 
ence from the stage of Carnegie Hall, so that they may have a better chance to add to 
where I first appeared on March 8th , was their spoken knowledge of Irish when there is close r 
one of the greatest moments of my entire student-staff and student-people relations . The 
life. I was emotionally spellbound and College has its own Chaplain . and a Ooctor and 
al most overcome with joy with the won· , Nurse are always at hand in case of illness. 



THE PIPES ARE CALLING 
(Le Seamas Mac Mathlina) 

an hour·long open forum in which Sean 
Reid , Leo Rowsome, Seamus Ennis and 
Micheal 0 Riabhaigh led off a lively de· 
bate chaired by Seamus Mac Mathuna. It 
was agreed that there be further Tionola 
and S. Mac Mathuna, M. 0 Riabhaigh and 
Breandan Breathnach were selected to 
formulate plans for same. 

" In ainm De, na bi ag magadh fuinn, " said the reporter-honest man-when I 
-explained to him that I wanted publicity for this quite unique event, but didn 't want the 
public to know where it was being held , in case we might have a crowd . 

It was growing late and there was talk 
of trains and planes; already some were on Cheapfadh einne gur cruinniu Eileifea- RI NA bPIOBAIRI 

-mach a bhi ar siubhal. 
Considering that many have long held 

the opinion that Mac Mathuna is " nuts" 
anyway-seachain do chno fein-I didn 't 
bl <? me him too much. I had been explain
ing that Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann was 
org9.n ising the first-ever Tionol Piobair
-eachta, a week-end seminar cum meeting 
of Uileann Pipers, and that the venue was 
being disclosed only to pipers and stu
dents of pip ing . We wanted publicity, first
Jy in case there might be some pipers we 
had r. ct succeeded in contacting, and se
condly, to put the pipes i mbeal an pho
bail , mar adearfa , and to let it be known 
1hat Comhaltas was at long last dOing 
something definite to promote piping . 

DUIRT BEAN LIOM 
" The race of pipers is doomed," wrote 

FI-ancis O'Neill in his book " Irish Music " 
-a fascinating hobby-60 years ago, and 
pessimists over the past few years have 
been echoing his words. So it was with 
no little trepidation that we (Brendan 
Breathnach and I) approached the idea of 
gathering the pipe rs of Ireland together 
for a week-end , just to see how things 
stood. Everyone knew of a score or so, but 
t llere must be others. Well , someone 
knew a man who knew a man whose 
uncle's cousin used to play pipes. So, you 
might say, by the " duirt bean liom" sys
tem , the list grew. Claracha from Flead
hanna and An t'O ireachtas, over nearly 20 
years, yielded names that we had all but 
forgotten . Finally a list of 56 pipers was 
drawn up and a circular issued. The re
sponse was gratifying; 32 replies, ranging 
from interested to very enthusiastic . " This 
is the best thing Comhaltas has ever done" 
" At long last something is being done for 
t'le pipes"-"T-- would be interested, 
rle used to have a set before the way," 
etc., etc. From Armagh came news of a 
recently formed Pipers' Club. 

Pat McNulty, of Glasgow, would come, 
pl3ase send further details; Tommy Mac 
Cmthy, of London, would be there too with 
two more pipers; Belfast rallied strongly, 
too; " If we jist knoo whire the dom thing 
was gooin' to be"; Seamus Ennis would 
be delighted to attend , give lecture, de
r'lOnstrations, etc. Bhi sceala 0 Phadraig 
o Ceannabhain , Cill Ciarain , Conamara
ce duirt nach raibh ceol uirlise sna Gael· 
t9.chtai? Bhi sceal 0 Helena Rowsome, 
freisin , a ra go raibh a h-athair sna Stait 
Aontuithe, ach go mbeadh se ag baile 
di reach in am do'n Tionol. 

MAC MATHUNA EILE! 

B'e an each duine a chlaruigh na Sea
mus Mac Mathuna, 0 Loch gCarmain. At 
this stage there was a noticeable slacking 
off in enthusiasm, not surprisingly-I mean 
one of them is more than .. , (police were 
called in and Quickly Quelled the riot and 
eiected the rioter) . By April 2nd , our list 
of pipers had grown to 88, 47 of whom 
would attend the Tionol. 

Ar na piobairi , nach raibh i ndon teacht, 
de bharr bru oibre srI. ach a chuir leath· 
sceala agus beannachtai chun an Tionol, 
bhi Aine Bean Ui Mhurchu, a rug lei an 
Craobh an Chraoibhinn le deanai, agus 
Maoilsheachlainn 0 Caollai, a toghadh 0 
sh in mar Uachtaran ar an gConradh. Pio· 
bairi iad araon. Ar a bomaite deireannach 
thainigh sceala 0 Mheiriochanach og, 
Eamonn le pont, ata ag foghluim piobair' 
eachta-agus Gaodhluinne-i gConamara. 

At 6 p.m. on Sat., April 6th, they finally their way back t.o Glasgow and London. 
came together-each man with his pipes , A lot of music had been played , and now 
wondering. However the sight of 47 other there was time for a chat and a drink. 
pipers all gathered in the Hotel N--, i Arguments and discussions were in order 
mBaile an Bhiataigh, Co. na Mi , soon con- -how did Clancy, Rowsome, or Ennis 
vinced each one that the journey would compare with the immortal Tuohy or 00-
not prove wasted. Seamus Ennis , one ran? - How about young 0 Floinn or 0 
might say, called the tune with a short talk Criochain? - was there a great piper in 
on piping in general. He followed this up the making amongst the many young ones 
with a demonstration on the tuning of the we had just heard? - John Kelly and Bill 
pipes, and then , as we had all hoped , he Harte, who had arrived with some mem
,vent from reeds to reels. Tape recorders bers of the C.E.C. and of the Pipers' Club , 
3.il<.i mikes sprouted on all sides iike magic I DJblin, ,,(ruck up a tu ne on box and fiddle, 
2nd 47 pipers listened in rapt attention. Ri even as the Fear a' Ti was throwing an 
na bPiobairi-d id somebody mention an anx ious eye at the clock. All too soon it 
Ard Ri?-was in great fo rm, backing up was " Time, Gentlemen ," and two score 
great piping with a running commentary and more pipers headed back for Bla 
(bi- lingual) and with a few verses thrown Cliath and Conamara, Corcaigh and Beal 
in for good measure. Feirsde, An Clar and Conamara. Ach ni 

After a short hour or so Seamus handed fada go dtagaid le ceile aris, le cunamh De 
over to Willie Clancy , who, not to be out
done , showed us some of the tricks from 
the Clare bag . Liam 0 Flo inn , a grand 
young piper, was not to be overshaclowed 
either, and the Brophys from Dublin were 
soon to the fore too. By midn ight the 
sound of piping could be heard from d if-

AONACH NA RINNE 
An Rjnn, Co. Phortlairge 

An Satharn agus an Domhnach 

17/18 AUGUST 
1968 

Gaeilge:Ceol:Rinnce 
Amhranaiocht 

This year the Aonach will be on a 
non-competitive basis and 

arrangements have been made 
to feature some of the best known 

exponents of traditional music, 
song and dance. 

G.ch aol88 la fall 0 : 

EAMONN MacMURCHADHA, 
An Rinn, 

Dungarbhain, Co. Phortlairge 

(cAOI CHOIMIRCE CHONRADH NA GAEILGE) 

ferent rooms, with one man practising a 
trick he had just seen demonstrated , an
other man having a go at a borrowed low 
pitched set, and another half-a·dozen 
" blashting away" in a typical session . How 
the hours flew. By 4 o'clock many had 
finally played themselves to a standstill, 
but Seamus Ennis, looking better and fitter, 
bail 0 Dhia air, than for many a day, was 
still piping away to a dozen eager listeners 

TIME, GENTLEMEN! 

On Sunday again there was piping from 
morning to 10.10 p.m. Leo Rowsome ar
rived bright and early, in great form after 
his American tour. Between the jigs and 
the reels we found time for a demonstra
tion of reed mak ing by Donal 0 Dubhda
a demonstration which was attended by 
the entire Tionol ; there was a sample re
cording , supervised by Breandan Breath
nach , of a few tunes from each piper, and 

TRUTH IN THE NEWS 
(Cont inued from Page 1) 

Comhaltas Is now In a position to 
prove without a shadow of doubt that 
a Fleadh Cheoil was subjected to 
unfair and unfounded reporting. 
This proof rests on Garda evidence 

Public Representatives ' observations, and 
the other aspects as outlined in the Fleadh 
Committee 's statement . 

Whether or not the " Irish Press" retracts 
the accusations in this instance, Comhaltas 
has now succeeded in pinpOinting a de· 
finite case of false coverage and we leave 

I 
it to the general public to draw their own 
conclusions of the adverse publicity which 
Fleadhanna Cheoil have received in the 
past from certain sections of the mass
media. 

MY RECENT VISIT TO NEW YORK 
. (Continued from Page 2) 

I would like to recall one instance 
when staying in the house of a former 
pupil and very dear friend , John Coyle. The 
phone rang and on lifting the receiver and 
saying the usual "hello," there was no 
reply; I could hear a fiddler playing for at 
least three minutes_ I immediately recog
nised his unique style; when it stopped he 
said, "that's a tune I just composed for 
you, Leo, to welcome you here to New 
York." I immediately answered by saying 
" that's wonderful , Larry, I 'd know your 
touch anywhere." He was none other than 
Larry Reddigan , with whom I often played 
about ten years back, while he was over 
here on a visit. 

FAREWELL CONCERT 
Myoid friend , Louis Quinn, arranged a 

meeting of all the musicians available to 
come to their Club at Mineola for a fare
well Concert on March 22nd. Most of 
them were there, including Larry Reddigan 
and many other leading traditional players. 
It was a most enjoyable night and very 
inspiring to see and realise the value of 
our great musical heritage. I thanked all 
concerned for their great appreciation and 
welcome, and expressed the hope of be
ing amongst them on my next trip to New 
York, D.V. Incidentally, I was made an 
honorary life member of this Club and also 
of the Sligo·men's Association and received 
the membership cards and certificates 
from both. 

Gabhaim buiochas le Dia a thug an 
tslAinte dom chun an turas seo a c6mh
lionadh agus an on6ir iontach seo a 
bhronnadh orm. 



Cumann na bPiobairi, Corcaig 
One of the most thriving Irish Music Clubs in Ireland to-day is Cumann na 

bPiobai ri Uileann, Corcaig . 

Originally founded in March, 1898, by the 
ioint effor ts of Se an Wayland and Alderman 
W:lliam Phair , it has the distinction of being 
the first Pipers' Club ever in Ire land . Aid . 
PhEir himself became its first President. 

O~tside the founders, who were both 
exce llent pipers , such fam ous music ians 
and dancers a.s Bob Thompson, R. L. 
O'Meally of Belfast , Seamlls 0 Mathuna, 
Mai re MRc Carthy, Mollie Morrissey, Cor
mac O'Keeffe, Sean O'Neill, Capt. Francis 
O'Neill, of Chicago, famous as Ireland's 
greatest collector of traditiona l mus ic , and 
a fine exponent on the flute and pipes, and 
many ot~l ers whose names are not now 
avai lable, were active members of the 
Cumann . 

Ra.ids were c8.rr ied out on the Club by 
the Black and Tans during the war of in
dependence. Members were bruta lly 
beaten up and their instru ments broken, 
which caused a lapse in the activities of 
the Club for many years . 

CUM ANN REVIVED 

In March, 1963, the CUln8nn was revived 
on the ini tiative of Micheal 0 Riabhaigh, 
th e present Cha irman , with the late Jack 
McC arthy of Gillabbey House as President. 
Mr. McCarthy, who was a member of the 
original Club, was a relative of Aid . phair. 

After the death of Mr. McCarthy the 
Presidency was filled by Cork 's and Ire
land 's greatest Irish dancer of all time
Cormac O'Keeffe, who learned his first 
steps of dancing when a boy of ten in the 

rooms of the old Pipers' Club at the turn 
of the centu ry. 

The Ciub is to-day in a very flourishing 
state. On Saturday nights throughout the 
year musicians gather at the Club-rooms 
e.t Dun L.aoi, with a variety of instruments, 
for sessions. The pupils on the Uileann 
pipes attending the classes in the School 
of Music , conducted by Michael 0 Riabh
aig h, receive an hour's free lesson before 
the sess ions of music start. New tunes 
are taught and le::l rn ed every night. 

iRi.,1-/ MU31C CONCERT 

One of the many activit ies of the Club 
was the organi:;ing of the annual Irish Mu
~ic Concert. fi rst launched in the Municipal 
School of Mw-ic Aud itorium, Cork , on 26th 
Nov. , 1967. Th is was an outstanding suc
cess and over 200 people had to be re 
f~ ; sed admission. 

Among the notable art istes who pe r
formed at this conce rt were Sean 0 Se, 
1.80 Rowsome, Cait Ni Chuis and Con 
I=oley's Irish Music ensemble . 

A notel'.o rthy fe ature of this Concert 
was the performance of eight Uileann Pi
pers Iroi'n the School of Music classes . As 
most of them are fluent Irish speakers, the 
cle.sses are mostly conducted in Irish. 

Miche).1 0 Riabhaigh himse lf is a fluent 
Il ish speaker, and Irish is the language 
entirely spoken by his children in the home. 
He has been an ardent worker in the 
language movement and in the trad itional 
music and song sphere from his boyhood. 

MOL AN OIGE 

All Gaelic cultur21 c ircles in Cork and 
outside it show a great appreciation of the 
work being done by Cumann na bPiobairi. 

- "Ceoltoir" 

Aine Bean Ui Mhurchu 

Runa i de Cumann na bPioba iri Uileann 
i gCcrcaigh. 

MJll ing 31" Comhal tas Class pictured with their Teacher, Wi llie Reynolds , and Mrs. M'Jllally, Chairman of Comhairle Laighean. 



l~ A 1\'1 B LI N G 
Tha I' nais aris ! There are so many little 1 .. ,~ Another Saga ir t a Ruin, Fr. Macken , 

bits and oieces about cailina deasa, flead- ::: .C., was made a presentation at the 
hanna cheoil , Sonny Liston and a special Dinner-Ceili of the Rath?onrath branch to 
prize offer , that I hope to please everyone! mark hiS transfer to Balll,nabracky, and .we 
Well, here goes. '-N lsh him every success In hiS new Parish . 

* Some news for you all to start the ball 
rolling . Our P.R.O. , Tomas 0 Diomsa igh , 
tells me of a big day which has been ar
ranged for Butlin 's Holiday Camp, Mosney, 
Co. Meath, on 23rd June-it is a Ceili 
Ba.nd competition at which there will be 10 
bands competing . Tickets (12 / 6 each) 
can be obtained from Tomas at Bunclody, 
Co. Wexford (phone 56) . As Butlins can 
only accommodate 1,500 people on any 
one day, and as the camp will be open as 
usual on that day to ordinary day visitors , 
it is possible that if you do not hold a 
t icket you will be unable to gain admit
tance . Th is has all the makings of a great 
da,y, so don't be without your ticket. 

*- At the Connacht Fleadh Cheoil in Tuam " 
I had the privilege of hearing an up-and
coming young accordeon player whom I 
am certain we will hear much of in the 
near future. He was Ambrose McDermott, 
aged 16, from Longford and was intro
duced to me by the National Asst. Sec., 
Caoimhin 0 Fogarthaigh. 

~~ Talking of accordeon players, our old 
friend Pat Lyons , down Tipperary way, has 
won the Munster championship and Mun
ster followers will be watching his progress 
keenly at Fleadh Cheoil na hEireann. I 
first met Pat when I was a garsun of 16; 
with him at that time was Jim Noonan and 
l.arry Wall. Larry has since passed to his 
Eternal Reward and was remembered in a 
recitation " Tribute to Larry Wall " by Mr. 
Paddv Noonan at the recent Seisiun Cheoil 
in Kiilenaule. 

:1<;1 gContae Phortlairge ta an-neart ag 
teacht sa Chomhaltas aris. Bhios i lathair 
le deanai ag Siamsa an Chontae i nDun
garbhain agus do chasamar leis an Ath . 
Bracken as Baile Mhic Chairbre ; sagart 
brea Gaelach , Bai l 0 Dhia air, go bhfuil 
cion fir deanta aige don cheol tradisiunta. 
I lathair an oiche ceanna bhi Micheal 0 
Riain . Baila Mh ic Cairbre , a bhuaidh craobh 
na hEireann anuraidh don Amhranaiocht i 
mBearla agus do chan se ceann no dho 
duinn a chuir athas ar ar gcroithe. Bhi 
Nioclas Toib in, Eamonn 0 Cathain , muin
t ir na Rinne. agus an-chuid daoine nach 
iad ann freisin. An-oicll e go deo a bhi 
aga inn . 

:' He/ena RO Nsome is one of those talen
ta ,1 cailin i de:?sa of which Comhaltas can 
u;;t ly boast. Helena is a member of Craobh 

Chluain Tarbh and is a g reat supporter of 
al l fleadhanila and sessions, and isn 't it she 
has the sweet, gentle bias of oLlr own na
t ive tongue. As for music , listen to what the 
Fear a Ti a.t the TLlam concert had to say 
to HE: ~ena : " Wouldn 't I love to drive her 
home to Dublin and she playing tunes for 
me all the way." And who.t do you say 
~ o that, I ask you! 

FLEADH CHEOll WINr..'ER 

Eamonn 0 Meachair, Corcalgh, 

a bhu aidh tri comortaisi ag Fleadh Cheoil 
na Mumhan: Feadog Stain agus Foinn 
Mal la (Feadog Mhor agus Feadog Stain) 

,~ At a meet ing of th e Connacht Council , 
Seamas de Brun sa id that a number of 
trophies had not been returned . One per
son had replied , Seamas said , and stated 
he would not surrender thG CUD he had 
" even if SonrlY l .istOrl came for it'" I 
didn 't kn ow we had boxing competitions 
O il Clar na gComortas. 

is go Carraig-na-Siuire ... " at an hour 
which I dare not mention . Let us hope 
that next year's winners will also celebrate 

*- I hear that there will be great " goings 
on " at Aonach na Rinne (6 miles from 
D'.lngarvan) this year. The Aonach will 
commence with a Ceili and Oiche Gael
t2.chta on the Saturday night (17th Aug .), 
and on the Sunday many of the best ex
ponents of Irish traditional music, song , 
and dance will perform. 

~ And now a chance of winning a prize. 
The first person to write and tell me what 
will make the 27th July, 1968, such a signi
ficant date will receive a reward . A clue? 
Well , let's see-ni neart go chur le cheile! 
How about that? 

">' while I'm waiting for an answer on the 
27th July, I won 't keep the 7th July a se
cret. This is the date of Fleadh Rinnce na 
hEe;reann which will be held in Old castle 
and we are all looking forward to it very 
much when we will have an opportunity of 
seeing our own beautiful Irish dances per
formed with dignity and grace. 

* Ag caint faoi rinci, ta suil agam go 
. bhfuil feabhas tagaithe ar mo chara, Aine 
Ni Neill, a gortaiodh le deanai i dtionoisc. 
Fior-Ghael i, Aine, ata chomh-diograsach 
sin i dtaobh ar rinci fein agus gach rud a 
bhaineann le leas an naisiuin. Ta suil agam 
nach ro-fhada a bheidh si amach uainn 
agus go mbeidh seans agam piosa argona 
a dheanamh lei aris go luath - Bail 0 
Dhia uirthi. 

* In the last issue of " Treoir' you read 
" Treoir an Chomaltais" by File gan ainm, 
and all I can tell you about this file is that 
he is domiciled in the noble district of 
Ceapach na bhFaoiteach , Co. Thiobrad 
Arann . 

* I take this opportunity of congratulating 
the Fleadh Cheoil Uladh committee in 
Cootehill on their wonderful organising 
ability. Most of the members were com
paratively new to Comhaltas and suc
ceeded in increasing the entries by over 
100% through much travelling and perso
nal contact. We are indebted to these 
staunch workers who devote so much of 
their time to the cause of an Irish Ireland . 

:k Moladh tuillte freisin ag Tomas 0 Ceil 
leachair to isc an symposium deire-seach
taine ar an Sean Nos a bhi so Rinn . Bh i 
an " ymposium fao i choimirce Craobh na 
Riilne agus d 'eirigh go br~a leis. 

I 'l l be telling you of my ramblings again 
in the August issue of " Treo ir" and in the 
meantime I hope you all enjoy yourselves 
at the many fleadhanna and other tradi
tional music functions wh ich are scheduled 
for the months ahead. Idir an da linn Slan 
agus Beannacht. 

~? : And in Leinster , we hear th at Rathcon
rath and Delvin branches of Comhaltas 
held successful annual Concerts which 
prompts me to suggest that branches 
should endeavour to present first-c lass 
concerts of traditional music and song 
more often. How about it? 

~?~ From boxin g to celebrations. The 8al- ._-_ •• __ ._.-._-----_._-----_._ ••• _._._._-_._._._._._-
linasloe branch celebrated their victory in 
the Cornortas Scoraiochta with an " Oiche 
Cheoil agus Caid r imh" in Hayden's Hotel 
and Tomas 0 Baoighill ensured that every 
one was happy. I also had a word or two 
wi th Joe Burke while he rested from the 

:10: We welcome a new branch in Trim, Co. 2.cco rd eon (which I might add was not 
Meath, to the fo ld , and the Chairman of for long) . It was one of those nights which 
Comhairle Laighean, Mrs. Mullally, was you hoped would never end-everyone was 

CONCERTS TO 
TELEVISED 

BE 

The Prize-winners' Concert at this year 's 
Fleadh Cheoil na hEireann will be tele
vised on the Monday night and shown on 
Tuesday. 

present at the formation. Mrs. Mullally has I happy and there was ceol galore from The Annual Congress Concert in Sep-
been visiting many branches and Co. every corner. Sean MacDonnchadh and tember will also be televised . 
Boards within her province since her elec- I Seamas de ~run were still holding hands 
l ion, agus guim Rath De ar a saothar. and singing do raghfalnn leat go Calseal •• __ ~ ___ •• __ •• • •• _ 



Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann i gConnacht 
(Le Seamas De Brun) 

Limitations of space and time permit only a mere sketch of the growth and activities 
of Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann in Connacht. 

. . . . ' hEireann, but many became seriously con-
Comh~ltas made Its first . great Impact In cerned about the future of Comhaltas it

the p~ovlnce ~Ith the organisation of Fleadh self . Indeed, the two pertinent questions 
Cheoil. na hElreann-then ~ novel and little one met with constantly: whither Fleadh 
publicised natlon~1 event-In ~oughrea , C? Cheoil na hEireann? whither Comhaltas 
Galway. The stimulus provided by this Ceoltoiri Eireann? 
joyous occasion fell on fertile soil as Con-
na.cht always had an abundance of tra-
ditional musicians and Sean-Nos singers. Cunsp6id Naislunta 

with an all-Ireland and Provincial fleadh 
respectively; two provincial fleadhanna; and 
two Nalional Fleadhanna, 1960 and 1966. 

In other matters also relating to flead
hanna, the Boyle branch has records in 
other respects. It was at the National 
Fleadh held there in 1960 that the over
seas competitions were organised for the 
fi rst time. It was on that occasion, too, 
that a ceili band from America first com
peted at Fleadh Cheoil na hEireann. Fur
thermore, playing with that ceili band was 
Mr. Larry Reddigan, who was second to 
Cait Ni Chuis in the all-Ireland senior fiddle 
competition . 

Thus, interest was immediately evinced 
;'1 the origin and central authority of this 
hitherto little known Organisation-in fact 
completely unknown Organisation! And 
so, traditional music lovers everywhere 
were inspired and began to feel conscious 
and justifiably proud of their great heritage 
-I rish traditional music and song in all 
aspects. Music sessions were organised 
in various areas and it was directly as a 
resu lt of these spontaneous sessions that 
the first branches of Comhaltas Ceoltoiri 
Eireann came to be formed - many in 
isolated and remote areas. 

It was in the shadow of these uncer- Generally speaking , it is gratifying to 
lainties that the Tuam branch had been report that Comhaltas is in a healthy con
,"I located the 1966 National Fleadh Pre- dition in Connacht. The current annual 
ilminary preparations were even already general meeting was easily the best at
we ll in hand when the climax came. The tended and most enthusiastic held so far. 
branch unexpectedly announced that due There is no doubt but that the aims and 
to compelling local circumstances it had I ideals of Comhaltas are be ing steadily and 
::·een unan imously decided not to sponsor appreciably promoted and fostered in the 

Bunu Chomhalr!e Chonnacht 

in due course , however, the leaders of 
those branches were becoming aware, and 
conversant with, the constitutional pro
visions formulated in the Bunreacht com
piled and issued by the Central Executive 
Council. The result is that for the past 11 
years Comhaltas Co. Boards are operating 
in all five Connacht counties . Similarly , 
county fleadhanna, apart from Provincial 
and National ones, were also organised 
annually in all these counties. 

A further important step forward was 
taken when , on the initiative of Michael 
O'Callaghan, then a Vice-Chairman of the 
C.E.C., Comhairle Connacht was formed 
at a meeting of representatives of County 
Boards in Connacht held in Towey's Hotel, 
Castlerea, on May 13th, 1960. 

Unanimously elected Chairman, Mr. 
O'Callaghan guided the Comhairle's for
tunes during its early formative years. He 
b ter became National Chairman and led 
the Organisation with distinction and dig
nity during his 3-year term of office. 

Fleadh Connacht 

The first Fleadh Connacht, as distinct 
from provincial competitions held in con
junction with Fleadh Cheoil na hEireann, 
was held in Carrick-on-Shannon in 1962. 
Subsequently, the Connacht fleadh has ro
tated-Tuam, Co. Galway, 1963; Boyle, Co. 
Roscommon, 1964; Foxford, Co. Mayo, in 
1965; Mohill, Co. Leitrim, 1966; Grange, Co. 
Sligo, 1967; and again Tuam, 1966. 

National Fleadhanna were held in Con
n?cht on two consecutive years-Swinford 
in 1959; and in Boyle, Co. Roscommon, 
1960. 

Then came the year 1966-the one in 
which Comhaltas seemed destined to meet 
its greatest crisisl The phenomenal growth 
of the National Fleadh, together with the 
intrusion of rowdy and undesirable ele
ments which resulted in serious and de
plorable disturbances at Mullingar and 
Thurles fleadhanna, was obviously a con
frontation of no small magnitude to the 
Central Executive Council of Comhaltas 
Ceoltoiri Eireann , and, indeed, to all who 
were well disposed towards the promotion 
of Irish culture generally. 

Not only were there grave misgivings in 
regard to the future of Fleadh Cheoil na 

,:le Fleadh! province. 

According ly , the Cornhaltas Connacht 
Council became deeply involved in the 
controver:3Y that was by then gaining mo
mentt.:m-a ne.lion:; ! controversy. A special 
Counc il meetin(:J was immediately sum
moned to cons ider the dilemma. The situa
tion was quickly an d easily remedied! But 
2.11 due credit to the Boyle Branch for even 
,· t sClch short not ice and with so litt le time 
to prepare, courageously and willingly 
undertook the formidable challenge to 
sponsor the Fleadh-a Fleadh on which , 
obviously, so much dep3nded . 

Let it be unquest ionably understood in 
regard to the Tuam branch , however, that 
no other branch in the country finding it
self similarly circumstanced could have 
done otherwise . Suffice it to say that the 
branch took the on ly decision open to it 
at that time. 

Nor d id the branch lose interest in 
Comha ltas nor become less effective as a 
result. On the contrary, it has meanwhile 
continued to be one of the most active 
and virile branches in the province. Proof 
of this is that Tuam was the venue for the 
current Connacht Fleadh which was most 
s'; ccessfully organised there on April 20 
2.nd 21 . And , who knows? The indications 
8.1'e that when Connacht's turn comes again 
Tuam may well be the venue for Fleadh 
Cheoil na hEireann! 

Fior·lomha na Fleldhe 

But the manner in which the Boyle 
branch met the aforementioned great 
challenge-a national challenge-is now 
a matter of history. Unquestionably, Fleadh 
Cheoil na hEireann , 1966, was widely ac
claimed as one of the best organised and 
most successful to date. A success it 
certainly was in every respect-culturally, 
socially, and financially. Most important 
of all , of course, is the fact that the true 
image of the National Fleadh was happily 
restored , and the fleadh itself re-estab
lished as our most important national cul
tural festival. 

For this magnificent achievement Com
haltas and all its members are greatly in
debted to the officers and all members of 
the Boyle branch, and all the willing wor
kers who helped so tirelessly to make the 
occasion so gratifyingly successful and 
pleasant. 

Neart Sa Chomhaltas 

In the matter of sponsoring fleadhanna 
this very energetic and active branch must 
surely hold a record . To date, the branch 
has sponsored five county fleadhanna -
two of which was organised in conjunction 

Go gcuidi Dia le is an hea-oba ir. ......... ~~ 
Conradh na Gaeilge 

DAIL NA MUMHAN 

Daon-Scoil 
na Mumhan 

1968 
17 - 24 LUNASA 

AN RINN, 
CO. Phortlalrge 

Gach eolas 0 : 

PADRAIG 0 hICEADHA, 
Cuileann Ui Chaoimh, 

MALA 

FLEADH CHEOIL NA 
hEIREANN, 1968 

Even if you buy your copy of " Treoir" at 
Fleadh Cheoil na hEireann , the chances 
are that you will not have an opportunity 
of reading it until you return home. How
ever, we hope that you will enjoy th is major 
event on the Comhaltas calender and we 
thank the organising committee for under
taking this gigantic task with such vigour 
and determination . May their good work 
bear fruit. 

BEANNACHTAI 
Guimid Rath De ar Pheadar Mac Giolla 

phadraig (Co. Chill Mantain) agus Maire 
Ni Mhaille, Erris Gaeltacht, a phos le 
deanai. 

Congratulations to popular members of 
Siamsa Ceili Band, Pat and Brian O'Kane, 
on the recent arrival of a son and heir. 

COMHGARIDEACHAS 
Deinimid comhgairdeachas le Maol

sheachlan 0 Caolai (28) a toghadh in a 
Uachtaran ar Chonradh na Gaeilge le 
deanai. Ta an-shuim aige sa cheol tradi
siunta agus seineann se an piob uileann. 



Young 
to the 

Musicians 
fore 

With an entry of 346, the eighth Fleadh 
Cheoil Laighean held in Tullow on May 
11th and 12th, was one of the most enjoy
able and successfu l to date. In order to 
f C>.cilitate Junior compet itors who might 
have had to rema in away from home over 
night, all the compet iti ons were held on 
Sunday afternoon , but with an active 
committee , eff icient stewards and co-opera
t ive ad ;udicators, this presented no prob
lem and the result of the Sen ior Ce ili Band 
competition , the last of the day, often not 
decide<;t llDtil near midnight , was known 
before 8 p.m. Th is was certainly a triumph 
for the organisational ability of the Tullow 
branch, whose second effort at running a 
fleadh th is was. 

Competitions were up to the usual high 
standard for Leinster, with some fantas
tically large entries in the Juvenile sec
tions; 37 in the Piano Accordian , and 22 
in the Tin Whistle are just two examples 
that come to mind. Competition was keen 
but sporting, and the adjudicators had a 
difficult but rewarding task. 

CRAOBH DUN DEALGAN 
SpeCial tribute here must be paid to the 

Dundalk Branch, Which , under the direction 
of Ruairi 0 Cinneide and Breandan 0 
h~achrian , brought a full bus load of Ju
nior competitors, including three Ceili 
Bands, nine Duets, five Trios, and soloists 
In almost all other compet itions including 
traditional singing . ' 

The. Gorey Br~nch, too, had a big turn 
out With 21 entries, again mainly Juniors, 
and one of their members, Sean Leacy, 
took part in six competitions . 

The local branch was very well rep re
sen.ted by its Junior members. Fr. Mc 
Aullffe ~as there with his group of fine 
young singers from Dublin , while the Ju
nior members of the Pipers' Club also 
made . their presence felt. , particularly in 
the Ulleann P.lpers competition , with their 
teacher, the King of the Pipers himself, Leo 
Rawsome, on hand to give them encourage
ment. 

It is certainly very hearten ing to see 
suc~ . enthusias~ amongst the youth for 
traditional mUSIc and it should prove a 
tremendous encouragement to any Fleadh 
Committee. 

The competitions apart, it was a very 
successful Fleadh from the musical paint 
of view. There was a great Fleadh at
mosphere when the crowds gathered in on 
Sunday afternoon and , despite the fre
quent showers, street sessions were very 
plentiful. 

LUCHT GNO 
The traders of the town certainly rose 

to the occasion in great style and made 
certain that the visitors would not leave 
the town hungry. One merchant cleared 
oul his corn store, converted it into a 
temporary restaurant, complete with cook
ing equipment , and served delicious hot 
meals throughout the day. The business 
community also contributed its share to 
the financial success of the Fleadh by 
generously taking advert ising spaces in a 
very fine souvenir programme. 

In short, this was a Fleadh on which all 
of us can look back with satisfaction. We 
say well done to Tullow, to its energetic 
Chairman, Pat Callaghan, and Vice-Chair
man, Frank Darcy; its efficient secretary 
Joe Carroll ; its trusty treasurers, Paddy 
Byrne and Jimmy Kavanagh, and all the 
members of a very active committee, drawn 
from every organisation in the town whose 
co-operation set a headline for all future 
committees. 

Nar lagaidh Dia go deo sibh. 

--Dundalk of the 
A,ctivity 

Craobh Dllundealgan meets each week 
for their get-together, on Tuesday nights 
'n ArU3 Conradh na Gaeilge. Weekly clas
;;ss are conducted for approximately 30 
; hildren, ur:de :- th'J gu idance of Rory Ken
ledy, Brend;tn Gaughran , Mrs. Rose O'Con 
nor, John Joe Gardiner . and Kevin O'Cal
~ aghan. 

Ch ildren. are taught and encouraged to 
play traditional musIc on the various in
struments , with a view to participating and 
supporting in Irish Trad . Music functions 
especially our own Leinster Provinciai 
Fleadh , the All Ireland Fleadh , and, of 
course , the annual Fleadh Cheoil spon
sored by our own Branch , Fleadh Dhun
dealgan . 

FUNCTIONS 
Our National Pres ident on the occasion 

of our Annual Dinner recently, enhanced 
the growing reputation and prestige of An 
Comhaltas in this part of the country with 
his eloquent speech and press release. We 
greatly appreciate his coming, and - were 
deeply honoured by the first visit of a 
National President to Dundalk, The atten
dance at our dinner was 247 patrons who 
rose in appreciation to the Reel playi'ng of 
that grand old man of traditional music 
that grand old Sligo stylist Reel player pa; 
excellence, John Joe Gardiner_ 

Even Seamus Connolly, our great perso
nal friend from Killaloe who most kindly 
travelled to play for us, would have no 
qualms in agreeing with me. It is a great 
pity that every note of every tune of this 
marvellous man is not captured , recorded 
and taped for the education of us all . 

FLEADH DHUNDEALGAN , 1968 

Sunday, Oct. 6th , is the date traditional 
musicians will be wanting to note in the ir 
diary. Through the medium of " Treoir" 
we earnestly ask and indeed appeal to all 
our musician friends to make this year's 
function our happiest of happy birthdays 
by submitting entries and coming to sup
port our Fleadh on Oct. 6. To those who 
have not in the last 10 years come to Fleadh 
Dhundealgan, make this the year. 

-(An Runai) . 

COMHALTAS ANNUAL 
It is now more than 4 years since the 

proposal to produce a Comhaltas Annual 
was first approved by the Ard Comhairle 
and during the interval various set-backs 
difficulties and disappOintments have led 
to the postponement of the project. Now, 
at last, expectations are about to be re
alised. A considerable body of varied ma
terial has been assembled and is in the 
hand of the printer. The first Comhaltas 
Annual will be on sale at the Annual Con
gress, which takes place on 14th and 15th 
September_ 

Suggestions Invited 
It is hoped to make the Annual as in

teresting and useful as possible_ It will 
contain authorative articles on traditional 
music and singing; short articles on the 
tradition of selected areas, and accounts 
of some outstanding exponents of tradi
tional music; some historical matter on the 
origins of Comhaltas; some interesting re
commendations of sub-committees, and as 
much organisational information as will 
still be useful at that late date in our work
ing year, 

The editor, T_ P. 0 Dfomsaigh, Buncl6idf 
would welcome any items you may have 
for inclusion in "A Calendar of Events" or 
any ideas or suggestions you may wish to 
submit. The first issue will be limited to 

. October of this year w!" mark t~e 10th 2,000, copies and will retail at 4/- per copy 
birthday o.f our Branch; It also will mark ,speCial rates for 1 dozen or more) . To 
the occasion of our 10th annual Fleadh. avoid disappointment, order now. 
~~~Iml!aImH!BlUllJt 11111111111111111111111 111111111111111 lllIail11U1UlU1a1 

One Morning In June 
One morning in June, agus me a' dui a' spastoireacht, 
Casadh orm cailin, is ba ro dheas a gnaoi. 
She was so handsome, gur thuit me i ngra lei. 
Is chuir si an arraing i gceartlar mo chroi. 
I asked her her name, no goide an ruaig bheannaithe 
A chas ins an ait thu, a gra ghil mo chroi 
Sure my heart it will break, if you don't come along with me, 
Slan agus beannacht le buaireamh an tsaoi!. 

Is cailin beag og me, 0 cheantar na farraige 
Togadh go cneasta me i dtosach mo shao i!. 
I being so airy, os e siud ba chleachtach liom 
It made my own parents and me disagree. 
A chuisle is a star, da n-eistfa liom tamall 
I'd tell you a story, ab ait le do chroi. 
For I'm a young man who is totally in love with you 
Surely my heart is from roguery free . 

Go along you bold rogue, you're wanting to flatter me. 
B'fhearr ean ins a' lamh, na dha ean ar an gcraoibh, 
For I've neither wheat , potatoes, nor anything , 
Na fiu an pluid leapan bheadh tharainn san oiche. 
Ceannoidh me tae dhuit , is gleasanna in aice san 
Is guna English Cotton , den faisiun ata daor 
So powder your hair, and come away along with me , 
Slan agus beannacht le buaireamh an tsaoi!. 

There's an alehouse nearby, agus beimid go maid in ann 
If you are willing, a gra ghil mo chroi. 
Early next morning , we'll send for a Clergyman 
Is beimid-ne ceangailte i ngan fhios don tsaoil 
Beimid ag 01 , faid a mhairfeas an t-airgead , 
Then we will take the road home with all speed , 
When the reckoning is paid , who cares for the landlady, 
Slan agus beannacht le buaireamh an tsaoil. 



AN DROIGHNEAN DONN 

8i1eann cead fear gur leo fein me nuair olalm lionn 

's teann da dtrian diobh sios diom nuair a smaoinLm ar a gcomhra liom; 

Sneachta seite 's e a shior-chur are Shliabh Ui Fhloinn, 

'S ta mo ghra-sa mar bhlath na n-airne ar anOroighnean Oonn. 

II 

Oa mbeinn 'mo bhadoir is deas a shnamhfainn an fharraige anonn , 

Agus scriofainn cupla line le bar r mo pheann ; 

Faraoir gear gan me a's tu , R ghra mo chroi , 

I ngleanntan sleibhe le heirghe greine 's an drucht' ina lui. 

III 

Cuirim fein mo mhile slan leat , a bhaile na gcrann. 

Mar is ann a bhiodh mo tharraingt go moch is go mall ; 

Is ioma bealach fliuch , salach agus boithrin cam 

'Ta a' gabhail idir me 'gus an baile ud a bhfuil mo stoirin ann. 

IV 

A Mhuire dhilis ceard a dheanfas me ma imionn tu uaim? 

Nil eolas in do thi 'gam, in do bhealach na in do shraid; 

Ta mo dhaidi go dubh i dtalamh , a's mo mhaithrin faoi bhron , 

A's ta fir Eireann ar fad i bhfearg liom 's mo gtHa i bhfad uaim . 

V 

Is fear gan cheill a rachadh a' dreim le is an gcla i bheadh ard , 

A's clai beag iseal lena thaobh sin ar a leagfadh se a lamh; 

CLAR NUA TELEFISE 

" Br ing Down The Lamp," which was 
originally scheduled as a thirteen pro
gramme series, was extended to twenty
six. The programme proved to be a most 
popular one and clearly demonstrated the 
extent and variety of traditional music ians 

in the country. 

A new programme of traditional mus ic, 

song and dance, which will be televised 
on location , will appear in September. This 

was revealed to the Comhaltas deputation 
which met RTE representatives recently. 

SEISIUN SAN R_D_S_ 

Beidh 8eisiun Cheoil ag an gComhaltas 
san R.D.S. don Oireachtas ar an 25 De ire
Fomhair 0 11 p.m. go dti 1 a.m. no mar 
sin ! Socraiodh e sea ag an gcruinniu 
dei rean 2ch de Ard-Chomhai rle an Chom-

I 
haltais ag:.!s beidh mion-eolas mar gheall 
air le fail amach anseo. 

DEONTAS ON RIALTAS 

Comhaltas has at last received official 
recognit ion and will now receive a Govern
ment grant of £10,000 to help expand the 
work of the organisation . The grant will 
be used to appoint a full-time National 
Off icer , fou r Provincial Officers, and a Clerk 
Typist. Money will also be provided for Gidh gurb ard e an crann caorthann bionn se searbh as a bharr, 

A's go bhfasann smeara agus blath su-craobh ar an gcrann is isle blath. the collection of music, week-end seminars 
and the renting of a National Headquarters 

VI 

Mas ag imeacht uaim anois ata tu go bhfille tu slan , 

Is dearbhtha gur mharaigh tu mo chroi imo lar; 

Nil coite 'gam a chuirfinn ido dhiaidh na bad 

Ta an fharraige 'na tuillte eadrainn 's ni h-eol don snamh . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ee.e •••• _ ••••••••••• ' 

AN COMORTAS SCORAIOCHTA FLEADHANNA CHEOIL 

l 7:itrim (Orumshambo) 25th August. 
Ballinasloe have won the 1968 Comortas Sligo (Gurteen), August week-end. 

Scoraiochta with their presentation of " An 
tEiri Amach," which depicted the return 
home of the newly-married couple. 

Galway (Ballinasloe), 3-4 June. 
Mayo {Sw in ford) , 16th June. 
Westmeath (Oelvin) , 13th June. 
Louth (Dundalk), 6th October. 

Second place went to Roscrea with Kerry (Bal!yheigue), 22-23 June. 
" Carden's Wild Domain." and Clough-
bawn 's " King of the Fairies" was third . 

The three highly colourful and well pre-
sented half-hours of traditional entertain-
ment were shown to a capacity and ap
preciative audience in the Marian Hall, at 
Sirr. 

At a recent meeting of the C.E.C. tribute 
was paid to padraig 0 Dufaigh and Craobh 
Siorra for the magnificent way in which 
the event was organised. 

Donegal (Mailin), 23rd June. 
OJla[y {Birr)-8th September. 
Wexford {New Ross)-30th June. 

FEILI CHIARRAI 

Milltown , on 4th August. 
Knocknagoshel on 18th August. 
Castleg regory on 25th August. 
L.ixnaw on 28-29th September. 
Annascaul on 7th July. 
Scartaglen on 28th July. 

At the last meeting of the C.E.C. it was 
agreed to seek accommodation in the 
Conradh na Gaeilge building at 6, Sraid 
Fhearchair, Baile Atha Cl iath . 

Seisiun Cheoil 
Hurling fans returning from the Clare

Kilkenny replay at Thurles via Killenaule 
were surprised at the complete absence 
of parking space in the village. This sit
uation, which existed until after midnight, 
was brought abouJ. by the large influx of 
traditional musicians, singers and dancers 
who came from counties Cork. Waterford , 
Kilkenny, Leix and Tipperary to participate 
in 8eisiun Cheoil 1968. 

This large-scale music session, organised 
by the local branch of Comhaltas Ceol
toiri Eireann , is the ir second such function 
in recent years, and now looks like be
coming an annual event. 

The Seisiun was officially opened in the 
Town Hall at 4 p.m. by Mr. Sean de Burcha 
and Very Rev. Canon Hogan, P.P., Chair
man and President, respectively, of the 
local branch. The role of Fear an Tighe 
was competently filled by Mr. Michael 0 
Riain , Clonoulty, Hon . Secretary of the Co. 
Board of Comhaltas, who also spoke at the 
opening ceremony. 
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